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both sides,'* and announced to Europe, enemies and friends
alike, "It must not be thought that our country will long be
without defense. We will once more unite to give our lives
for our mother country.'*
The strangest thing about the Polish revolt was that Poland
did reunite. It was like a skater who crashes through and
under the ice but emerges safely by a miracle.
My part in the Pilsudski revolt was purely a journalistic
one, during which I was compelled to maneuver around a
blind censorship in order to write the facts. A blind censor-
ship is a trick sometimes employed by European foreign of-
fices in times of strife. It is simply the trick of informing the
newspaper correspondent that no censorship exists, though
obliging him to visit the foreign office and have the official
government stamp affixed to each of his telegrams before it
can be despatched over the government owned or controlled
telegraph wires. The telegraph office declines to accept any
telegram or cablegram until the government stamp is affixed.
Once this is done the telegraph office accepts it and it is sent
back to the foreign office. Here the message is translated and
read by the invisible and theoretically non-existent censor.
I arrived in "Warsaw via Berlin and Posen, having traveled
from Paris, where news of the Pilsudski revolt had created
the greatest alarm. Poland was France's ally, and France had
not long before occupied the Ruhr. Her troops were still on
the Rhine, and the Germans were not over-friendly either
toward France or Poland. At Posen, former German territory,
I found deep unrest and considerable suppressed excitement
over the Pilsudski coup at Warsaw. None knew what might
happen next. Some of the best regiments in Poland were cen-
tered around Posen in command of Generals Josef Haller and
Dewbor-Nunnicki. The provinces of Posnania and Pomorza,
strongholds of the conservative right-wing elements, were

